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Have complete visibility of your workforce attendance. 

Ensure that your employees are paid accurately and on time. 
Trust GoodBooks HRMS Attendance & Payroll to help you 
raise productivity and enhance the employee experience. 

Today’s largely remote workstations make it imperative that time management is made 
easy for you and practicable for your employees. Our attendance management software 
with payroll integration guarantees that you can not only manage employees’ time but 
also have them accurately paid according to the relevant laws.
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Accurate Attendance

Easily monitor employee working hours and late arrivals, early 
departures, time taken on breaks, and absenteeism. Eliminate 
time-theft risk.

Time-o� Trend Insights

With 100% visibility of employee working hours, elimination of missed 
punches, and streamlined attendance tracking, you can gain insights 
into employee time-o� trends, shift patterns, and labour costs.

Paper-less Perfection

By completely shifting the attendance process to the digital 
platform, businesses can eliminate manual errors and paperwork,
data redundancy, and save employee time.
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Seamless Integration

Besides the Attendance-Payroll integration, our ERP seamlessly 
integrates with other backend systems for data exchange.

Employee Experience

Employees are provided with the self-service applications, giving 
them access and control over their data. Apart from empowering 
them to record clock in and clock outs, they can have better choices 
such as overtime pay or time-o�s. You will be able to o�er them 
better control over their work-life balance.

GoodBooks HRMS Attendance & Payroll 
People Perfect
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Reduce Absenteeism

Our attendance tools help you put a clear attendance system in place to greatly 
diminish absenteeism. Time-tracking makes sta� tardiness traceable. Employees 
are more likely to stick to their work schedules. 

Uplift Morale

By making accurate and on-time salary payments possible, concerns over long 
working hours and inaccurate pay can be avoided. Getting their due on time 
every time boosts employee morale.

Save Time

Avoid the hassle and time wastage involved in manual payroll runs. Instead 
enjoy the benefits of automating all payroll-related processes such as 
computation of taxes and salaries.

Cut Accounting Workloads

Accounting personnel will benefit from the easy and automatic export of 
reports. Integrated with accounting tools, manual data entry needs will be 
eliminated, while bringing in complete accuracy.

GoodBooks HRMS Attendance & Payroll 
Increases Productivity



LEARN MORE 

To find out more about GoodBooks 
HRMS Attendance & Payroll 

contact us or Request a demo.

Disclaimer: Software features may change without prior notice. 
The user is requested to check with our Sales team to have the latest version.

wa.me/+918523996290
 
sales@myunisoft.com
 
www.goodbookserp.com

Toll Free: 63844 84440
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